
ptmnrnns Department
SECURING A BREAKFAST.

A long, attenuated individual, with 1
weeks' growth of beard on his face, pan
Before the window of a Chatham street f

cent restaurant. He didn't gaze upon
gold letters of the legendary sign-board
though he was very hungry.in fact, scai

ly noticed it at all.
Presently he took out a roll of bills t

began to unroll them slowly, as though ab
to declare a dividend in his own favor,
had no sooner commenced than the prop:
tor stepped out and accosted turn witn a v

pleasant smile:
"Good morning.fine weather!"
"Yes," responded the pedestrian, indif

eutly.
"Had your breakfast yet?"
"Not yet."
After a few minutes more profound silei

the restaurateur, with an eye to business, c

tinued:
"Now, I've just got the best place aroi

here ; won't you just step in and have bre
fast?"

"I think I will," murmured the Strang
as he suffocated a smile of prospective r

ture.
Then he entered the saloon, took a seal

a table pretty near the stove, rubbed
hands together, and carolled :

"Now, then, for dejeuner a la fourchet
just favor me with a synopsis of the daintie
He was soon the possessor of a program]
"Is this porter-house steak reliable ?"
"The best in market."
"Then let me have one pretty rare. I

always very particular about my diet at 1
season of the year. I received some v

valuable hints on eating from the Duke
Clarendon while I was his guest last f
You may also bring me some fried potato
coffee and a plate of buckwheat cakes an

fresh napkin."
The aforementioned things were soon plai

before him, and he set to like a grist-nc
The steak evaporated in a manner which
no dou bt in the mind of the restaurateur of
merit.

"Another cup of coffee, please, and dc
put any milk in it; I don't care to endan
my life by drinking the questionable mill
a great metropolis." *

"It io norfwitlir nnre cir "
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"Never mind; I prefer it black. I got
to the habit of sipping cafe noir while lou
ing in the gilded saloons of Constantinople

Here the tourist buttoned his coat
around his .throat to conceal the fact that
had no shirt on.
The coffee was brought him, and he fini

ed his breakfast with a toothpick.
"You keep good things, sir, and I am hi

ly obliged to you for entertaining me. G<
day."

"Sixty-five cents!" roared the eating-ho
man, indignantly.

"I guess not; you invited me in.
said come in and have breakfast; so it y

your treat wasn't it ?"
Then he got out as quick as he could i

left the restaurateur in a frame ofmind wh
beggars description.
When he arrived at the next corner he sc

oquized:
"I knew he'd want my trade when he i

the roll of bills in my hand. There is nc

ing like a wad of Canton flannel rolled up
a Confederate bill to make people resp
you."
A Mistake in the Name..The steai

Helvetia, of the National Line, some ye
ago, was on her way from New York towa
Liverpool, when she came up with a Du
snip staggering along under ail sail, ana
ing, perhaps, eight miles an hour. As
weather was fine and the sea comparativ
smooth, the captain of the Helvetia dei
mined to pass near enough to the Dutchn
to speak to him. As, however, the ship i

steering rather wild, it was not prudent to
too near, and the vessels were in pretty 1<
hailing distance, when the Dutch captain
gan the task of hailing through his speak
trumpet. >

"Shteamer ahoy!"
"Hallo," replied the captain at the top

his voice.
"Vash shteamer vas dot you call ?" s

the Dutchman.
"Hel-ve-tia!" shouted the captain, divid

the word to give it due significance.
"Go to hell mit you yourself," was the inc

nant response. "You dinks your big sht&
er insults somebody?" and the Dutchn
sheered off, disdaining to hold any furt
parley with the steamer, which soon s
ahead and left him far behind.

" +

A Serious Obstacle..A young darl
had conceived a violent passion for a nei
boring mulattress, and taking her one nij
behind him on an old farm mule, set out
Georgetown to have the ceremony of m
riage celebrated. But in endeavoring to n

igate a mud hole on the Georgetown hill,
mule apparently lost his power of locoi
tion, and the darkey got down to examine
to the cause of it. Unfortunately, he got
close to the animals hind legs, and an un

pected convulsion of the mule's extreml
shot him out to the side of the road witl
violence which resembled the discharge o
cannon ball.

"What's the matter?" inquired the pi
pective bride, astonished at these hurr
movements.

"Matter! dar's heap de matter. Dis w
din' ain't a comin' off."

"What's de reason it ain't?"
"Dar's reason 'nuf.dat mule got suit

de matter wid his hind legs, and I'se
sumfin de matter wid my stomach.and d;
reason 'nuf to stop a weddin'."
And it did..Denver News.

»

Judge Kelly always most candidly
mitted his legal mistakes. On one occas
Counsellor Johnson pressed him very earn

ly for a decision in his favor, urging the
sence of all doubt UDon the case, because
lordship had decided the same points the sa

way twice before. "So, Mr. Johnson," s
the judge, looking archly, shifting his £

somewhat, and shrugging up his right sh<
der."so, because I decided wrong twice, ]
Johnson, you'd have me do so a third tic
No, no, Mr. Johnson, you must excuse
I'll decide the other way this bout." Ant
he did.
Wq?~ A few days ago, says the Whiteh

(N. Y.) Times, a party of gentlemen were

gether. One man, a joker, stepped up t
member of the party, and holding a long 1
up before his eyes, said : "See here, old fell
this looks suspicious. Where did this It
hair come from ?" "Why, that's from
wife's head." "Are you sure of it ?" "S
of it ? of course I am." "I am sorry you
bo snre it is your wife's hair, for I just picl
it off the coat of this gentleman," pointing
a friend standing near by.
16^ "I love you like anything," said a g

dener to his sweetheart, pressing her ha
"Ditto," said she, returning the presst
The next day being at work with his fatb

j*, he said, "Daddy, what is the meaning
ditto ?" "Why," said the old man, "thii
one cabbage head, ain't it?" "Yes, Dadd
"Well, that ere's ditto." "Drat it," ejacu
ted the indignant son, "then she called m
cabbage head!" k

16?" A young woman who had never lea
ed the gentle art of cookery, being desirous
impressing her husband with her knowle(
and dilligence, manages to have the kitcl
door ajar on the day after their return fr
the bridal trip, and just as her lord comes
from the office exclaims loudly: "Hurry
Eliza, do! Haven't you washed the letti
yet ? Here, give it to me; where's the soaj

I®-"Ma, lend me a pencil; I want to di
some ladies." "Draw some ladies! W
Johnny, this is Sunday." "Well, I'll dr
them in their Sunday clothes." Proposit
declined with spanks.

. |pSffM»iw0tt0 grading.
THE POPULAR CREDO.

Dimes and dollars! Dollars and dimes !
" An empty pocket's the worst of crimes !
sea if a man is down, give him a thrust.
jix- Trample the beggar into the dust!
tue Presumptuous poverty's quite appalling,

Knock him over! kick him for falling!
as If a man is up, oh ! lift him higher.

-ce- Your soul's for sale, and he's a buyer!
Dimes and dollars ! dollars and dimes !
An empty pocket's the worst of crimes!

nnt I know a poor, but worthy youth,
ir Whose hopes are built on a maiden's truth ;
He But the maiden will break her vows with ease,
rie- For a wooer cometh whose claims are these.
prv A hollow heart and an empty head,

* A face well tinged with the brandy red,
A soul well trained with villainy's school.
And Cash.sweet.Cash he knoweth the rule.

re_ Dimes and dollars ! dollars and dimes !
An empty pocket's the worst of crimes !

£know a bold and honest^man ^ ^
who strives to iivein tue uunsnuu pmu,
But poor he is, and poor will be,

ice, A scorned and hated wretch is he.
0. At home he meeteth a starving wife.

Abroad he leadeth the leper's life. .

They struggle against aiearful odds,
ind Who will not bow to the people's gods!

Dimes and dollars ! dollars and dimes I
An empty pocket's the worst of crimes!

,er So get ye wealth, no matter how!
> » "No question asked" of the rich, I trow !
aP" Steal by night, and steal by day,

(Doing it all in a legal way.)
a(. Join the Church and never forsake her,
. Learn to cant, and insult your Maker;

his 3e hypocrite, liar, knave and fool;
But don't be poor.remember the rule;

jg . Dimes aud dollars! dollars and dimes!
.,J An empty pockot's the worst of crimes !

8 [Charles P. Shiras.
me.

CLEVELAND MINERAL SPRINGS.
A correspondent of the Charlotte Observer

has this to say in regard to what may be ex'h*8pected by those who visit "Cleveland Springs,"
e^. near Shelby, N. C.:
kjj Attracted solely by the health-preserving
3e8' and health-restoring properties of the waters

^ a' of Cleveland Springs, formerly called Wilson'sSprings, I arrived here about one week

ce(j ago, and was delighted to find evidences of a

till brighter future for this noble gift of a benefile^
cent Providence. Whether wisely or not, I

jig will not here undertake to discuss; but certainit is, it has come to be almost a custom

(n>t that the merits of watering places are deter
nVtAt*n/ifA«i on/1 Ovfflnf f\f
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?Qf artificial improvements and hotel accommodations,than by the virtues of the waters themselves.Hence, many such places, whose «aJh.ters are believed to be far inferior to those to
be found in the three springs here, have, on

t>» account of superior artificial attractions, com'raanded attendance quite equal to their capac^
ities to accommodate, while a moderate patronagehas marked the past three or four seajgj1_
sons at this place.
The absence of enterprise here has been owjj.

ing to the fact that ever since the death of
j0(j Mr. Wilson, some fifteen years ago, the property,not even yet divided among his heirs, '

us has been leased to first one and then another
person outside the family, and thus, the lesrQUsees, not feeling-warranted ingoing to much

vag expense, little or no attraction beyond the watersthemselves has existed. As already intiin(j
mated, however, a change for the better has
taken place, and in evidence that it is for the
better, I have but to mention the significant

(jjj_ fact that even now, at this early date, the
number of persons in attendance here is aljaw
most equal to the maximum number at any
time last season. ,

^ jn By an arrangement with the executor of
»ect cstetej Mr. McBride Poston, one

of the heirs, and a young man of energy and
enterprise, is now in charge of these springs,

ner and having secured the services of Col. L. S.
jars Williams, a most courteous gentleman of
rds your city, as superintendent, (than whom a

tch better selection could not have been made),
go- who is now here, there is every prospect that
the the present season at this place will prove unelyusually satisfactory to both guests and landter-lord. Mr. Poston, backed by Col. Williams,
rnn is making every effort in his power to please
tras the visitors now here and to attract new ones,

go The buildings have all been thoroughly white>ngwashed, the floors of rooms scoured, the beds
be- overhauled and made comfortable, and the
ing entire premises cleansed so as to please the

most fastidious. (Parenthetically, let me remark,that scarcely a fly is to be seen about
of any of the rooms ; no flybrushes are used as

yet in the dining-room.) The primitive old ,

aid sDlit-bottom chair, used here from time imme-
raorial, is being superseded by those of mod-

ing ern style; the parlor is furnished with a new

and sweet-toned piano ; the tables groan with
lig- an abundant supply ofchoice fresh meats and
im- good vegetables, all well prepared, with iced
ian milk at dinner and iced tea at sapper; and
her truly there is little to excite criticism. Ice-
hot cream, too, we are told, is soon to be added

to the daily bill of fare, and it is quite evident
that good living is in store for all who visit
Cleveland Springs this season.. Of the twen- ,

ty-five or thirty now here, mostly representa- j
S tives of the first circles of society, all express

themselves as being highly pleased, and the (
iar" splendid water of the white sulphur spring,
^7* they say, like old wine, is even better, if pos- j
' e sible, than heretofore. During the next two

or three weeks a number of arrivals arc ex- j
m" pected from Wilmington and other towns and j
'°° sections in both the Carolinas, and ere long ,

the place will be thronged.
i a How the Kansas Exodus Begun..How
f a did this fever start ? The answer seems ready I

to hand: A year or two ago, there came to (

"08- Vicksburg, a mulatto, some 40 years of age,
ied named Thomas W. Raymore. He opened an I

intelligence office, and made it his principal
ed- business to induce Alabama negroes to come

to Mississippi. Some eight months ago, it is
said that a railroad company, whose line runs

ifin from St. Louis into Kansas, (not the Missouri
got Pacific) furnished Raymore with maps and
at's gaudily colored circulars, giving eloquent des-

criptions of Kansas. These circulars were
headed with these words: "Show this to no 1

j White Man." The negroes, who are Free

I ^ Masons in their way, kept the circulars dark.
The colored preachers got excited, and began

a^" to preach "Going to Kauzy." From this
i / slight flame came the conflagration. One of
une

c*rcu'are me"te description. It gives a

j i gaudy picture of the "Colored Man's Home
j. in Kansas." The colored pater farailias is

i seated in a rocking-chair on the verandah of
yjr" his exquisite stone cottage, reading the Trib^

» nnc. The sun, huge and golden, is indolently
me pillowing itself on a rosy cloud in the western

j
" horizon. Through the lace curtains of the

parlor windows may be seen the colored mater-familiaslanguidly reclining on a sofa, lisall,tening to the music elicited from the piano by
to- a dusky maiden whose slender fingers sweep

,o a the key-board. To one side of the cottage is
lair a grove in which may be seen some fine deer,
ow, Turkeys fly by at easy range. The corn is
)ng growing high and luxuriant. It is the dream
my of an idealist, but to Southern Sambo it .was
ure "de truf fer sho." The exodus idea is not

are dead. All through the South, and especially
ted in the Mississippi Valley, the colored people
j to are quietly discussing a future and mightier

exodus. The return of homesick and disgustedemigrants has an effect in their immediate
Pf" neighborhood ; but let a boat be sent down the !1
nc1, river to take away negroes, and the excitement 1
,re- would be renewed ten fold. There is little
ier» reason in this exodus movement. The prac- 1

. tical side is not looked at by the average ue-
3 gro. He is ready for a "skursion" at any i1
y* J time and to any place. If the genuine fright
"*a": the employers of black labor have expe-
e a rienced leads to the formation of a public sen- j1

timent which will intimidate extortioners, 1

rn. lead to a fair adjustment of rents, and im-
0f prove the political condition of the negro,

jge much good will follow a temporary evil..F.
ien R. Guernsey to Boston Herald. '

i°hi ^ ^unera^ ^en- Jas> Shields, in
up Carroltou, Mo., the two swords presented to s

him by the States of Illinois and South Caro)>,lina, for gallantry in the Mexican war, were '

crossed over the coffin. The gift of Illinois 1
aw cost 82,000, and that of South Carolina 88,000, j
hy,! and both are richly studded with jewels. The
aw immediate cause of General Shields' death
ion was the opening of the old wound received by

him at the battle of Cerro Gordo. ]

Ihr Jam and Jirmdr.
Feeding Large or Small Animals..

Abundant experience, if such proof were necessary,show that there is more profit in feedingthe larger breeds than there is with the
Bmaller breeds of animals, whether for meat
or milk. Of course, there are exceptions to
this, as in all generahrules ; the small Jersey
cow, for example, which is expected to producean exceptional product of highly-coloredand finely flavored butter ; but this does
not affect the rule above stated. It is only
necessary to consider that when we feed two
animals of 700 pounds each, we have to supplythe demands of two sets of breathing, circulatingand muscular apparatus, which are

considerably more extensive and expensive
than those of one animal of 1,400 pounds.

This is true of every animal that we feed,
from the fowl and the pig up to the cow and
fatted steer. Ten small Merino sheep, weighingeighty pounds each, will cost much more
to feed than four Cotswolds of 200 pounds
each, or five of 160 each. Besides the gain
in feed, we have also a large advantage in
the less proportionate amount of offal in the
fewer larger animals than in the larger numberof small ones. Where flesh and milk
are the objects in view, this condition ought
to have great weight in the selection of stock
to be kept. , The choice, of course, will be
restricted by the opportunities for keeping
the stock, but it will not pay to keep Shorthorncows upon a pasture where only small,
active cattle can pick up a living; but where
other things are equal, this consideration
should be well weighed.

« +

Balky Horses..The Society for the Preventionof Cruelty to Animals recommends
the following rules for the treatment of balky
horses: . . >

1. Pat the horse upon the neck, examine
the harness carefully, first on one side then
on the other, speaking encouragingly while
doing so; then jump into the wagon and give
the word go ; generally he will obey.

2. A teamster in Maine says he can start
the worst balky horse by taking him out of
the shafts and making him go round in a circle.If the first dance of this kind doesn't
cure him, the secoud will be sure to do it.

3. To cure a balky horse, simply place
your hand over the horse's nose and shut off
the wind till he wants to go, and then let him
go.

4. The brains of horses seem to entertain
but one idea at p time ; thus continued whippingonly confirms his stubborn resolve. If
you can by any means give him a new subjectto think of, you will have no trouble in
starting him. A simple remedy is to take a

couple of turns of stout twine around the
fore-leg, just below the knee, and tie in a bow
knot. At the first check he will go dancing
off, and, after going a short distance, you
can get out and remove the string to prevent
injury to the tendon in your further drive.

Cooked or Uncooked Food..Professor
Farrington, of the Maine State Agricultural
College, has just concluded a series of experimentswhich were begun nine years ago by
Samuel Johnson, then farm superintendent,
for the purpose of ascertaining the relative
feeding value of cooked and uncooked meal
for swine. The trials have been carried on

several months each year, the greatest care

being taken that no food should be wasted,
but that the pigs should be fully supplied.
The raw meal was simply mixed with cold
water and fed immediately, except in very
cold weather, when it was given slightly warm.
The result is wholly in favor of the uncooked
meal for feeding. The Professor says that
these experiments prove that the labor and
fuel required for cooking food is more than
thrown away. This accords with opinions we
have held for a long time, and our practice
has been confined wholly to uncooked food
for more than twenty years. We are not particularto mix the meal and water only as it
becomes mixed in the trough byjoouring milk
or water upon the meal..New England
Farmer.

For Weak Eyes..A very simple remedy
for weak eyes is recommended by a physician
as follows : Get an ounce of elder flowers and
jteep in one gill of water.they must be steepedin bright tin and earthenware; strain well,
and then add three drops of laudanum ; bottleit tight, and keep in a cool place, then use
it as a wash, letting some of it get in the eyes.
Follow this and relief is certain. If -the

eyes are painful or much sore, make small
soft compresses, wet in the mixture, and bind
over the eyes at night. If the eyes are badly
inflamed use it freely; and a tea made of el:lerflowers and drunk, would help to cleanse
the blood. Pure rock salt and water will
strengthen your eyes if you bathe them daily
in it.
Where the eyes are severely taxed by one's

jccupation, it is well to wash or dash them
with water as hot as it can be borne, finishing
the process by a few handfuls of cold water,
to produce reaction. This just before retiring
is strongly recommended by a physician df extensiveexperience, and has been found very
jfficacious.

» » <

Keep the Cows Healthy..It is now

generally conceded that milk unduly retainedin the udder of the cows is absorbed. The
3ow is decreased, and the animal gradually
^oes dry. Once this process begins, it is next
to impossible to bring the cow back to her
full flow. This is not so bad, however, as to
allow the bag to become inflamed, and thus
poison the milk. This being the case from
any cause, the milk should never be used.
The milk may not show signs of taint to the
eye; it may even taste well, or so nearly
right as not to cause alarm ; and yet it will
taint the entire mess, and in the end the
whole will become little better than poison
when made into cheese, since then the putrefactiveprocess still goes on. If the cow shows
any tenderness or redness about the udder, or

if it be hard or swollen, discard the milk untilthe animal is again all right.
Alum in Chronic Dysentery..In an

obstinate case of this disease, Doctor Mader,
a Russian physician, treated his patient with
a solution of alum, which was injected into
ii 1- ! Cl u
Ills ooweis llUlueuiaWJIJ tuter cauu cvauuotiuii,
and which be was directed to retain as long
as he could. This remedy proved successful,
the patient only complaining of a burning
pain in the rectum while it was being thrown
up, but feeling much relieved afterward. The
motions then gradually began to present a

Setter appearance ; no more blood or pus was

noticed in them; they became more solid,
and a fortnight after the first injection had
been administered the patient was dismissed
!vs cured. The strength of the solution was

four teaspoonfuls of alum to a pint of cold
water.

How to Check Coughs..Dr. Brown Sequard,in his late Boston lectures, says that
there are many facts which show that morbid
phenomena of respiration can always be
stopped by the influence of arrest. Coughing,
for instance, can be stopped by pressing the
nerves of the lip in the neighborhood of the
nose. A pressure there may prevent a cough
when it is beginning. Sneezing may be stopped
by the same mechanism. Pressing in the
neighborhood of the ear, right in front of the
gar, may stop coughing. It is also preventive
nf hiccough, but much less so than of sneezingor coughing. Pressing very hard on the
top of the mouth, inside, is also a means of
stopping coughing.

It is a sad sight to see an intoxicated per
*l,. Hniii mn/>Vi mnrfl so is it to
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see
a dull and sickly baby rendered so by the

use of dangerous opiates? Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup contains nothing injurious and may be
given to the most delicate baby.
fiSaS" It is better to top dress an old pasture

well set with grass, than to plough it up and
re-sccd it.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. MoLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPKPSIA AND SICK HBADACKH.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the edge
of the ribs, increases on pressure;

sometimes the pain is in the left side;
the patient is rarely able to lie on the
left side; sometimes the pain is felt
under the shoulder blade, and it frequentlyextends to the top of the shoulder,and is sometimes mistaken for
rheumatism in the arm. The stomach
is affected with lo.?s of appetite and

flia Kninole in orpnpral qrp
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costive, sometimes alternative with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, accompaniedwith a dull, heavy sensation in
the back part. There is generally a

considerable loss of memory, accompaniedwith a painful sensation of havingleft undone something which ought
to have been done. A slight, dry cough
is "sometimes an attendant The patient
complains of weariness and debility; he
is easily startled, his feet are cold or

burning, and he complains of a prickly
sensation of the skin; his spirits are

low; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial to him,
yet he can scarcely summon up fortitudeenough to try it. In fact, he distrustsevery remedy. Several of the
above symptoms attend the disease, but
cases have occurred where few of them
existed, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.

Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when taken
with Quinine, are productive of the
most happy results. No better cathartic
can be used, preparatory to, or'after
taking Quinine. We would advise all
whe are afflicted with this disease to

give them a fair trial.
For all bilious derangements, and as

a simple purgative, they are unequaled.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid,

with the impression Dr. McLane's Liver
Pills.
The genuine McLane's Liver Pills bear

the signatures of C. McLane and Fleming
Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C.
McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
fall of imitations of the name McLane,
spelled differently bnt some pronunciation.

February 13 7ly

A. WILLIPORD,
FEED AND SALE STABLES.

BOCK HILL, S. C.

PS®*fc^Si"~MORE

FINE STOCK!
I WOULD respectfully Inform the public that

I have just received FORTY young, fat

KENTUCKY MULES,
Which are now offered for sale on the most accommodatingterms, at my stables in Rock Hill.
These mules are all in fine condition, and I am

prepared to offer Bargains to all who want

FINE FARMING STOCK.
I will sell them cheap for cash, or on time, with
note and good security. I also have a number of
fine

SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
Which I offer cheap.
When you come to Rock Hill, don't fail to call

round at WILLIFORD'S SALE STABLES. If
you wish to buy stock I will give Bargains in al^J. 1
most any graue ot slock aesireu; »uu u

don't want to buy, but have an animal that you
wish to swap, come and see me, as I' am prepared
to exchange on fair terms.

A. WILLIFOItD.
March G 10tf

G. H. O'LEARY.
SUNDRIES.

A LARGE lot of Buggy Whips, Buggy Umbrellas,Saddle Trees, Wood Stirrups, Trace
Chains, Buckles, Bridle Bits, Harness, Collars,
Back-bands, Plow, Riding and Halter Bridles,
Martingales, Horse Brushes, Spurs, etc., etc.,
for sale at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

COOKING STOVES.

I AM selling the LIBERTY STOVH WORKS
STOVES, Chas. Noble & Co., of Philadelphia,

an old established house. Any part of the Stoves
can be duplicated, when worn out. All Stoves
warranted and sold very cheap.

G. H. O'fjEARY.
SADDLES AND HARNESS.

TAM manufacturing and selling, at low figures,
everything in the Saddle and Harness line,

and will not be undersold, for the same grade of
goods. Call and be convinced.

G. H. O'LEARY.

FURNITURE.
JUST received, a large lot of Furniture, con-

sisting of Walnut Dressing-Case Suits, WalnutChamber Suits, Bureaus, Bedsteads, and
Washstands, all of which will be sold very cheap

by G. H. O'LEARY.

TABLES.

MARBLE-TOP Walnut Centre-Tables; Extension,Dining, Breakfast, Teapoy, and
Office Tables. Also, Flower Stands, at

G. H. O'LEARY'S.

SAFES.

COMMON Kitchen and Cupboard Safes, cheap,
at * G. H. O'LEARY'S.

UHAIKS.

CANE, Walnut, Maple, Oak, Dining, Rattan
and Split Bottom Chairs, at

GEORGE H. O'LEARY'S.

PICTURES.
A LOT of beautiful Pictures, handsomely

framed in Walnut and Gilt, unusually cheap,
at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY!
AVAIL YOURSELF OF* IT!

PRESERVE YOUR BOOKS,
PERIODICALS,

NEWSPAPERS AND MUSIC.

ALL families have old Books, Periodicals,
Newspapers, Music, <fcc., which they desire

to transmit to their posterity. Then

HAVE THEM REBOUND!
Which will preserve them and make them look
almost as well as new.
Old Books, <fec., should not only be rebound,

but thecurrent literature of the present day should
be put in a durable form for preservation as well.
This can be done in the shortest possible time,

with the bestmateris.l, in the most handsome and
durable style, and at prices which cannot be duIplicated anywhere, by

E. R. STOKES,
Stationer, Book Binder and Blank BookManufacIturer, No. 155 Main Street,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Send in orders at once.
February 13 7tf

NOTICE.

I AM still Agent for the "American" because it Is
the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made.

I J. R. SCHDRB.
I January 2 1tf '

C. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,)
Yorkville, S. C.t June 3, 1879. j

TBE following Schedule will take effect on thii
road from and after thin day:

going north.

Leave Chester at 2.00 P. M
Leave Lowrysville at 2.35 P. M
Leave McConnellsvilleat .....3.00 P. M
Leave Guthriesville at 3.15 P. M
Arrive at Yorkville at 3.50 P. M
Leave Yorkville at 4.00 P. M
Leave Clover at 4.45 P. M
Leave Bowling Green at 4.55 P. M
Leave Crowder's Creek at 5.95 P. M
Leave Pleasant Ridge at 5.20 P. M
Arrive at Gastonia at 5.40 P. M
Leave Gastonia at 6.00 P. M
Arrive at Dallas at 6.20 P. M

cioing sooth.

Leave Dallas at 6.00 A. M
Arrive at Gastonia at 6.20 A. M
Leave Gastonia at 6,40 A. M
Leave Pleasant Ridge at 7.00 A. M
Leave Crowder's Creek at 7.15 A. M
Leave Bowling Green at 7.25 A. M
Leave Clover at 7.40 A. M
Arrive at Yorkville at ...8.20 A. M
Leave Yorkville at 8.30 A. M
Leave Guthriesville at 9.05 A. M
Leave McConnellsville at 9.25 A. M
Leave Lowrysville at 9.45 A. M
Arrive at Chester at 10.20 A. M

JAMES MASON, Superintendent.
June 5 N 23tf

AGRICULTURA Mil 114:tf.
YORKVILLE AGENCY.

THE iteason is now approaching for the sale d
Machinery for making crops and preparinj

THE PRODUCTS FOR MARKET.
I would take pleasure In giving any informatioi
that may be desired about the Tate improved Ma
chinery represented by me, such as

REAPERS AND MOWERS
, SEPARATORS AND THRASHERS,
HORSE-POWERS, ENGINES,
COTTON GINS. FEEDERS &CONDENSERS

Riding Plows and Walking Cnltirators,
AVERY PEOWS.

Of everv descrintion.

TURBID£ WHEELS, FRENCH BURRS
AND MILL MACHINERY,
Circular Saws and Mulay Saw Mills,

SHINGLE MACHINES AND STUMP PULLEB8.
T. S. JEFFERYS, Agent.

May 22 21tf

YORKYILLE LIVERY STABLES.
THE proprietors of the & £7"VYorkvilleLivery Stableswould announce that

ancf for sale"HORSES and
MULES adapted to saddle,
harness and plantation uses. If you wish to bu?
stock for either of these purposes, call at ou
Stables and we will endeavor to please you, botl
as to quality and price.

FEEDING STOCK.
We would also remind the public that we ar

prepared to board horses and mules by the day
week, month or single meal. We have carefu
hostlers, oomfortable stalls, and plenty of hay
corn, oats and fodder. Stock left in our cbarg
will be well led and carelully attended, at tb
lowest living prices.
CORN AND FODDER WANTED
We pay, at all times, the highest cash prices fo

corn and fodder. WHITAKER & WILSON.
March 13 1iy

BLANKBOOK MANUFACTORI
STATIONERY. AND

BOOK BINDERY.

THANKING the public for liberal past patron
age, I now invite attention to my complet

stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY,

consisting, in part, of Flat Papers, Midium, Fc
lio Post, Demy, Letter and Note. Blank Bookt
of every variety; Envelopes, Slates, Ink, <fe(
Fancy Stationery, Gold Pens and Pencils, Pen
Knives, Writing Desks, <kc. Also.

BOOK BINDING DONE,
in all its various branches. Sheet M usic, Period
icars. Law Books, Ac., bound in any style desired
Old Books rebound and repaired.
PBINTED BILL AND LETTEB HEADS A SPECIALTY
Orders promptly attended to, at lowest cas!

prices. E. R. STOKES,
155 Main Street Columbia S. C.

August 15 33tf

JLFV/ TV -L^

WITH HIGH PRICES!
THE CHICAGO SCALE CO.,

149 & 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Illinois

Have reduced the prices of all kinds of

'SCALES,
4-TON WAttON SCALES, 160.
2-TON " « f40.

All other sizes at a great reduction. Ever?
Scale fully warranted. All orders promptly
tilled. Circulars, Price List aud Testimonial
sent upon application.
BUY THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.
March 27

' 13ly

ROSE'S HOTEL.
YOHKVILLE, S. C.

THIS HOUSE has been thor
oughly renovated from cellar U

mgarret, and newly furnished, in
" mr' eluding GRAFTON'S PATEN1]
SPRING BEDS. In view of the times, our mot
to is a full House at a moderate price.
TERMS.$1.50 PER DAY, OR 50c. PER MEAL
Sample Rooms reserved especially forCoramer

cial travelers. HENRY W. SMITH.
August 30 34tf

The Best Family
[ The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily les

more work with 'ess labor than any othe
application.

AGENTS
J. S. DOVET Manager,

Agent for Yorkville and vicinity,
July 18

SERGEANT a

GREENSB
MANUFACTURERS <

"TROPIC" COC

T. M. DOBSON & CO., Agei
LONDON & IHRIE, Agentf
A. F. LINDSAY, Agent, Mc
J. L. CARROLL, Agent, Ch

August 2

THE VERT LATEST AND VERT BEST.

THE "FAMILY FAVORITE IMPROVED"
WEED

Sewing- Machine.
) T IQHT-RUNNING, Noiseless, no Gearg, no

I A Cams, no Springs, new and elegant styles of
Woodwork. Simple, Easy to Learn, Requires
no Repairs, Instruction Book so plain no other

[ teaching required, largest Shuttle used. If you
\ see it you will buy it.

Prices as Low as any First*Class Machine.
LATIMER & HEMPHILL, Agents,

Yorkville, 8. C.
February 6 6tf

THE YORK MARBLE YARD.
I AM still conducting the MARBLE BU8INESSin Yorkville, and am prepared to Airinish MONUMENTS, TOMB STONES, or ANYTHINGIN MY LINE, as low as tne lowest.
As an evidence of this, I can furnish Tomb Stones

, for CHILDREN from $8.00 upward; for AD.UI/T3, from $8.00 upward.
Monument* and Tomb Stones designed and

finished in the most elaborate style, ana in point
of workmanship and material, equal to the work

' of any establishment in the country.
Specimens always on hand, to an inspection of

which, those in want of marble work are respectfullyinvited.
Estimates and other information furnished on

f orvnllootinn

foork delivered at any point on the Chester
and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, between
Chester and Dallas, or at aijy place between

> Rock Hill and Winnsboro, on jne Charlotte, Colombiaand Augusta Railroad, free of charge for
transportation.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed

upon my establishment, my determination is to
merit a continuance of tne same.

F. HAPPERFIELD.
January 2 1ly

HOUSE PAINTING.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
the public that he has resumed the business

of HOUSE PAINTING in all its departments.
a trade to which he has served a regular apprenticeship,under a tirst-class painter,and in which

| he hashad several years' experience. Work done
' in the most durable manner, and at the lowest

prices at which it can be afforded. MARBLING.
GRAINING in imitation of different woods, and
i\l kinds of FINE INTERIOR PAINTING

7 done in as good style as can be done by any paintrer in this section of the country. I can be seen
3 or addressed at Yorkville, ana will cheerfully

make estimates on work in any part of York, or
the adjoining counties.
References..As to my skill as a workman, I

6 respectfully refer to the following gentlemen:
» L. M. Grist, W. A. Moore, Hon. I. D. Witber1spoon, A. W. Ingold, J. F. Wallace, Lawson Jen»kins, Col. W. IL McCorkle, Dr. H. G. Jackson,
3 Dr. J. F. Lindsay, James L. Clark, James E.
0 Smith, Hon. A. S. Wallace, Yorkville; J. S. R.

Thomson, Spartanburg; R. M. Wilson, Gaston;
J. A. Brice, Fairfield; J. Harvey Smith, Chester.

NELSON DAVIES,
r July 11 28ly

HILLS AND MILL MACHINERY..
- mHE undersigned take this method of informXlog the public, that under the firm name oi
WELLS BROTHERS, they are engaged in the
MILLWRIGHT BUSINESS, and are prepared
to enter into contracts for the building or repair-
ing of mills ana mill maumnr.ni 01 ev.ery description, from the largest and most cotne
plete Flouring Mill, to an ordinary Cotton 8crew.
Each member of the firm is a skilfhli workman

and has had the benefltofa numberofyears' experience.We are, therefore, prepared to guarantee
that all work entrusted to us, will be executed in

, a workmanlike manner.
>' By permission, we refer to the following per'Isons, for whom we have worked: W. J. Rainey,

Blairsvllle, S. C.; J. B. <fc R. M. Whitesides,
.Hickory Grove, 8. C.; Major T. P. Whitesides,
R. N. McElwee and Elias Ramsay, Yorkville,
8. C.; W. D. Lessley, Clover, 8. C.

I We are alno agents for the sale of "Excelsior
' Bolting Cloths," and improved Mill Machinery

of every description. Our post Office address
f Antioch, York county, 8. c.

h W. 8. WELL8,
M. R. WELLS, .
J. W. WELLS.

September 26 39Jy«
' BOOK BINDING.
FOR the convenience of those having old books

which they may wish rebound, we have made
arrangements with Mr. E. R. STOKES, bookbinderof Columbia, by which we can receive ordersfor such work and have it promptly attended
to, without subjecting to further trouble those
entrusting their orders to us. Magazines, Sheet

' Music, Ac., bound in any style desired. Prices
for any style of binding furnished on application
at the ENQUIRER OFT1CE.
February 27 9tf

cleansing AND repaibebtch

THE undersigned would respecttUlly inform
the public that he is prepared to cleanse gar7

ments of any fabric whatever, rendering them
f perfectly clean, and if unfaded, restoring them to

H the original brightness and lustre of the goods.
Do not throw away yonr old clothes, but have
them cleaned and made to look as well as new.

Work promptly done, and at the most reasonableprices. THOMA8 BALLARD.

- NOTICE.
Subscribers to the yorkville enquirer,

not regularly served by mail, on the postal
routes between Yorkville and Black's Station,
Yorkville and Union Court House, and York*ville and Rock Hill, are hereby informed that I

3 will deliver their papers along the routes FREE
OF CHARGE, provided they enter their names

^ on my olub. J. N. ROBERTS.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
\yfORTGAGESof Real Estate, and Titles to

- lTl Real Estate. For sale at the
ENQIJIRER OFFICE.

January23 4tf

Buy only the
^ - NEW
Wt AMERICAN

it is tub

vBra Only Sewing Machine
I which has a

Rffljjgu |dj(-|lirea(ling|MIi
H9 It n&s Self Setting Needle.
I! Never Breaks the Thread.

mNever Skips Stitches.

HE| fflp&R Is the Lightest Sunning.

The Simplest, the Most Durable,
and in Every Respect

Sewing Machine!
' . 1 ...:n

irned. does not get out- o* craer, ana win uu

r machine Illustrated Circular furnished on

WANTED.
«4 . Charles Street, Baltimore, rf<L

HUNTER & OATES.
ly

&McCAULEY,
ORO. N. C.,
3F THE CELEBRATED

IKING- STOVES!
PRICK GREATLY REDUCED
on Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Hollow Ware And-Irons, and

M Castings fif al. zinds. Also, on

'PLANTER'S PRIDE' PLOWS
o

PJjjSJgJI STRAW CUTTERS.

| ff# |j HORSE POWERS,
Saw Mills, Ac.

Qt8, Yorkville, S. C.

i, Rock Hill, York county, S. C.
Connellaville, York county, S. C.
ester, S. C.

31 tf

JOB PRINTING.
OWING to our superior facilities with the best

machine presses, an abundance of type and
first-class appointments throughout our ofllce,
we are prepared to execute ALL MANNER OF
JOB PRINTING in superior style, and at prices
that will compare with New York or Philadelphia
charges for the same quality of work and materials.We have recently made a reduction in
prices for the following classes of work, to which
we invite the attention of business men :

*»tt t tttc a rtu
X9XJUXJ JLM. « rm m

For 500 For 1000

Half-sheet Bill Heads, $3.00 $5.00
Fourth-sheet Bill Heads, 2.23 8.50
Sixth-sheet Bill Heads, *..... 2.00 8.00
Monthly statements atsame price ofsixth shtet

bill heads. We will fill an order for bill heads,
giving any desired number of either size of
sheet at proportionate prices.

LETTER HEADS.
For 500 For 1000

Commercial Note, $2.15 $3.25
Packet Note, 2.25 8.50
Letter (large size) 3.00 5.00
For the above work we use a superior quality

of paper, and guarantee entire satisfaction in everyinstance.We also give special attention to the printingof
Briefs, Arguments and P. int« and Authorities,
which we furnish strictly according to the requirementsof the Justices of the Supreme Court, and
lu proof reading exercise the utmost care to ensureaccuracy.
We are prepared to furnish all other kinds of

printing, from a visiting card to a large volume,
and will be pleased to furnish estimates for any
style of work desired. Address,

L. M. GRIST, Yorkville, 8. C.
April 10 15tf

PIEDMONT. NURSERIES,
GREENSBORO, 3V. C.

S PROPOSE to give to the patrons of the PIEDMONTNURSERIES the benefit of the travngagents' commissions on my Nursery Stock,
consisting of Fruit trees, Ac., and have reduced
the price 60 per cent. Apples and Peaches, 1st
class, 8 to 6 feet: as fine improved Fruits as aregrownin North Carolina, and ready for inspection.Reference given to any Nurseryman in
Guilford county. Peaches and Apples running
from the earliest to the latest varieties. Trees
will be packed in good strong boxes or bales, and
delivered to Railroad Depots or Express Offices
without any extra charge for boxes or delivery.
I will furnish at the following low rate: Peaches
and Apples, in any qaanuiy, improved iruu, iv

cents each. Pears, Plums, Apricots, Nectarines,
Quince, Crab Apples, Figs, Cherries, S3 cents.
Ornamental Trees, Roses and Flowers will be
sold cheaper than can be sold by any other nurseryin North Carolina. Cash to accompany the
orders. Any one not having cash may fill out a

note, signed by purchaser, to he paid when trees
are delivered at depot specified by purchaser.
Note to accompany trees and paid when trees are
delivered, purchasers pay all freights on same.
Trees will do shipped in Novemberand purchaser
notified when to meet them. Persons ordering
will state plainly where to ship. Name the depots.Letters of inquiry answered cheerfully.
Orders solicitedand satisfaction guaranteed. 8end
in orders at once. M. C. DIXON,

Proprietor of Piedmont Nurseries.
June 19 256m

+ FOB HEALTH AND PLEASURE
go to

PATTERSON'S CELEBRATED SPRINGS.
PT1HE8E 8PRIN08 are sitnated four miles
I south of8helby and six miles north of Whitaker'son the Air-Line Railroad, The mineral

waters*are sulphur and chalybeate. The propertiesof the sulphur are Iron, sulphur and magnesia.Properties combined are beneficial to all
diseases, and never fail to cure the most obstinate
cases, as many will testify. The chalybeate waiterscannot be surpassed; having wrought many
almost miraculous cures.
These CELEBRATED SPRINGS was opened

the first of April, and the prices are in reach of
all, having been greatly reduced this season.
Bathing bouses, croquet grounds, ten-pin alley

and other amusements and attractions free to vis-
ltore. Hacks running from this place will meet
visitors at SHELBY, or at WHlTAKER'S, on '

the Air-Line Railroad, upon short notice to the
Proprietor.

RATES OF BOARD»
Per day. $ 1 25
Per week. 7 00
Per month. 20 00
Per month, for two or more months,...- 18 00
Children and Servants half price.
For further particulars, address

W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor,
SbelDy. N. C.

May 1 1813t

STATE OF SOUTH. CAROLINA,
00U1TT OF YORK.COURT OF 00XX0I FLEAS.

Samuel M. Kali, Plaintiff, against Samuel B.
Hall, L. E. Hall, Annie Rawson.a minor,
John L. Watson, M. M. Watson, John R.
Hall and Peter Garrison, Defendants..Summonsfor Relief.Complaint not served.

To the Defendants above-named.

YOU are hereby summoned and required to answerthe complaint in this action, which is
this day filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for the said county, and
to serve a copy of your answer to the said complainton the subscribers, at their office in. Yorkville,South Carolina, within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day or such service; and if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the Plaintiff in this actionwill apply to the Court for the relief demand-'
ed in the complaint
To Annie Rawson, minor: Unless you apply

within twenty days after service hereof on you,
Plaintiff will apply for the appointment of a

guardian, ad litem, herein for you.
To John R. Hall and Peter Garrison: No personaldemand is made of you herein.you are

formal parties.
Dated June 5th, A. D., 1870.

HART A HART,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

June 12 246t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
(JOUBTY OF Y0RX.COURT OF 00KX09 PLEAS.
Wm. E. Erwinand George J. 8teele, Administratorsof George Steele, deceased, Plalntiflh,

against John Barber, Mary Barber. Sarah L.
Barry, Elizabeth Barber, Jane Barber, James
R. Barber, and the children and heirs ofSamuelBarber, who died in the County of Pope,
in the State of Arkansas, whose names are to
Plaintiffs unknown, ana Joseph F. Wallace,
Administrator; children and heirs,aod the
Administrator of Jane Barber, deceased, Defendants.Summonsfor Relief..(Complaint
not Served.)

To the Defendants above named, and above described.
YOU are herebysummoned and required to answerthe complaint in this action, which is
to-day filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas, for York oounty, and
toserve a copy ofyour answer to said complaint
on the subscribers It their office, in Yorkville, 8.
Carolina, within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service;
and ifyou fail to answer the complaintwithin the
time aforesaid, tbe Plaintiffs in this action will
apply to tbe Conrt for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated June 18th, 1879.

HART A HART, Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
June 19 266t

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Ofthe United States for the District of 8. Carolina.

in the matteb op

EDWARD LIPSCOMB.-.In Bankruptcy.
At Torkville, in said District, on the 28th day of

June, 1879.
fllHIS is to give notice that a petition has been
J. filed in the said Court, by EDWARD LIPSCOMB,of Spartanburg county, in said District,
duly declared a Bankrupt., under the Act of Congress,entitled "An Act to Establish a Uniform
System of Bankruptcy throughout the, United
States," Approved 2nd March, 1867, for a discharge
and certificate thereof, from all their debta and
other claims provable under said Act: and the
18th day of July, A. D., 1879, at 12 o'clock, M.,
is assigned for the hearing of the same, before C.
E. Spencer, Eso., one of the Registers in Bankruptcyof said Court, at bis office in Yorkville,
South Carolina, when and where the creditors
may attend, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
granted.
R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.
June 26 26St

INT THE DISTRICT COURT
A#fkATT«Un/l fltofna fni« fho TUofrinf nf Q Parnltno *

Vt UJU fUirau UWWW »V» WMV V*VIV*«VV W» M* VH« Viiun«

in the matter op
W, A. HILL..In Bankruptcy.

At Yorkville, in said District, on the 26th day of
June, 1879.

fflHIS is to give notice that a Petition has been
J_ filed in the said Court by W. A. HILL, of
Greenville county, in the said District, declared
a Bankrupt, under the Act of Congress, entitled
"An Act to Establish a Uniform System of Bankruptcythroughout the United States," Approved
2nd March, 1867, for a discharge and certificate
thereof, from all his debts and other claims provableunder said Act; and the 17th day of July,
A. D., 1879, at 12 o'clock, M., is assigned for the
hearing of the same, before Charles E. Spencer,
one of the Registers in Bankruptcy of said Court,
at his office in Yorkville, South Carolina, when
and where the creditors may attend, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
said Petition should not be granted.
R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

By T. W. Ceawson, Deputy Messenger.
June 26 288t

J, R. SCHORB'S PH0T0-8ALLERV.
1ST HOUSE EAST OF THE JAIL.

A SUPERIOR 8kylight, a gallery with everyf\_ convenience, ana a determination to do my
best, enables me to promise satisfaction to all in
want of correct and flattering likenesses. Cloudyweather is as good or better than sunshine for ail
subjects, except small children.
February 27 9tf

NOTICE.

I RESPECTFULLY inform the public that I
am prepared to sharpen razors, scissors, shears

and other fine-edged instruments, Prioes.for
honing and sharpening razors, 25 cents, and for
sharpening scissors orshears, 10 cents each, and
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge.

TOM BALLARD, Barber.


